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Holiday Camps Kick Off
Over 80 teens boarded the bus to Machakos
yesterday for the first holiday camp since 2016.
We’re so grateful for our supporters who have made
this possible. The weather has been great and the
kids got to swim on their first afternoon. Bible
teaching started this morning. Please keep these
young people in prayer.
Alumni Visit
20 young people, who Turning Point supported
through education, returned to our school last month
to encourage the students. Each one took a few
minutes to share their story and how far they’ve
come. Each one urged the students to make the most
of the opportunity in front of them. It has not been
as easy journey for any of them but all of them said
how grateful they were for Turning Point’s impact on
their lives. It’s wonderful to see them all again and
see that friendships formed at TP remain strong.
Their visit had a real impact on our students.
Masungula Kraft Graduation
We hosted the Graduation Ceremony for our
partners, Masungula Kraft Foundation, at our library
in Kibera. Over the past six months, trainer Monica
has taught women from Kibera tailoring and business
skills. She is excellent at gently encouraging the
Mums and it’s clear that they have grown in selfconfidence as well as skill over the months.
The mothers have gone from zero tailoring skills to
making clothes for their children and various products
they can sell. They even made their own Graduation
clothes.

Andrew
Andrew as 15 years old when he dropped out of
his school in rural Kenya and moved to the city
to live with his aunt. Andrew made a small
income fetching water for people in Kibera. He
would fill 20 litre jerry cans of water and carry
them to small food vendors, or his neighbours,
for a small fee. He would take all of this money
to his aunt to help buy food for the family.
There was no money to pay the admission fees
to join school.
But Andrew was desperate to get back to school
and joined our School Transition Programme in
January. “I first noticed that Andrew has a gift
for leadership when we were attending the
Turning Point Birthday Celebrations at the
Fountains of Hope School, earlier this year”
explains, Project Manager, Margaret.
“Andrew is one of the older children in the
Kiando Centre and was taking care to watch
over and guide the younger ones as we walked
by the road to reach the school. He is a quiet
boy but shows a lot of maturity.”
Andrew, a keen runner, competed in interschool athletics and came second in most of his
races, he just missed out on going to compete at
the county level.
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